The CEU Centre for EU Enlargement Studies (CENS) cordially invites you to:

“Croatian Foreign Policy after EU Accession”

LECTURE BY

Ms Senada Šelo Šabić

Research Associate
The Institute for Development and International Relations (IRMO) in Zagreb

3 March (Monday) 2014 at 3.30 p.m.
CEU, Monument Building, Gellner Room

Welcome and chair:
Péter Balázs, Director of CENS

Senada Šelo Šabić works as a research associate in the Institute for Development and International relations in Zagreb. Her research areas are Croatian foreign policy, Western Balkans and Turkey, EU Enlargement, development cooperation and migration. Senada holds Ph.D. in political science from the European University Institute in Florence (2003) and has earned two masters degrees – in international relations from the University of Zagreb (1999) and in peace studies from the University of Notre Dame, USA (1996). She is editor-in-chief of the Croatian International Relations Review and the external teacher at the Faculty of Political Science, University of Zagreb. Senada is the author of a monograph State Building under Foreign Supervision: Intervention in Bosnia and Herzegovina 1996-2003, book chapters and articles. She was the Fulbright Scholar in 2011.
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